I. WEATHER

- **Today:** Showers and thunderstorms likely, before 2PM. Some storms can produce heavy rain and gusty winds. South wind 8 to 13 mph, with gust as high as 21 mph. Chance of precipitation is 60%. High 87°. Low 66°.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Today</th>
<th>Tonight</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy Rain</td>
<td>Heavy Rain then Mostly Cloudy</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Hazardous Weather Outlook:** Isolated severe thunderstorms with damaging winds are possible this afternoon and evening along with an isolated threat for flooding.

II. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE

- **Montgomery County:** All Outer Loop lanes on I-495 between Connecticut and Georgia Avenues were closed last night due to four jackknifed tractor trailers with fuel spills. All lanes are open.

- **District of Columbia:** Seven individuals, five adults and two minors were shot during an overnight shooting in Northeast. All individuals are in stable condition. Any individual with information pertaining to this investigation is asked to contact MPD at 202-727-9099 or send a text-tip to 50411.

III. COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS)

- **National Capital Region:** There are 71,829 COVID-19 cases and 2,715 fatalities reported in the NCR. DC, MD, VA

- **Nationwide:** The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention released frequently asked questions for domestic and international travelers. Domestic travelers are advised to explore how COVID-19 is spreading in their local area or the places being visited.

- **District of Columbia:** Four free walk-up testing sites are open today. No pre-registration is needed.

- **City of Frederick:** COVID-19 testing is now available to all, with no symptoms required or doctor’s order at the Frederick Health Hospital’s testing site at Frederick Health Village.

- **Montgomery County:** New and modified activities allowed during Phase Two reopening were announced yesterday. Officials stated that Phase Two will likely begin next week, pending the data benchmarks.

- **Virginia:** Two Executive Orders supporting the state’s medical capacity and access to care during the ongoing response to COVID-19 have been extended.
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